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ABSTRACT

Crop load reduction and extended ripening are two practices commonly required for wine grape growers with intention to improve wine quality; however, both cause significant yield loss. Studies on crop load have been conflicting and limited studies exist on extended ripening—warranting further research. The aim of this study was to investigate the interaction of crop load and extended ripening on yield components, wine and fruit composition and to increase understanding of the synchronization of flavor ripeness with sugar ripeness through optimal vine balance. In 2005, 2006 and 2007 a commercial vineyard of clone 8 Cabernet Sauvignon located in Paso Robles, CA was adjusted to four crop levels post fruit set. Each crop level was harvested at five target °Brix levels from 22.5-28.5 °Brix and fermented into wine. Yield components, growth, wine and fruit composition, and wine sensory were measured and assessed on all replicated treatments. A second experiment was conducted in 2006-2007 to investigate the effects of crop load and late season irrigation on extended ripening.

Grapevines exhibited self regulation in growth and yield component compensation. Yield components were reduced from both crop thinning and extended ripening. Pruning weight per vine increased in treatments thinned to lower crop loads in all three seasons, indicating changes in vegetative growth from the crop thinning. Consequently, the light environment within the fruiting zone was effected. Average berry weight, cluster weight and berries per cluster were inversely related to crop load. Extended ripening increased wine color density and anthocyanins each year. Additionally, the lowest crop loads consistently had the lowest color density.

Results from the descriptive analysis characterized the wines, and showed opposing differences between treatments harvested early (22.5-24.0 °Brix) versus those which underwent extended ripening and were harvested at the 27.0-28.5 °Brix target. Consumer acceptability ratings and
expert grading demonstrated that in general, wines from higher °Brix levels in all crop load treatments were preferred. However, the best wines were from treatments with the combination of higher crop load and higher target °Brix at harvest. These results suggest that wine quality can be improved with extended ripening, although significant yield is lost. Additionally, lowest crop load does not always produce highest wine quality. Crop thinning had a detrimental effect on wine quality by disturbing the natural balance of the vine, increasing vegetative growth and negatively affecting the light environment within the fruiting zone. Furthermore, crop thinning did not improve wine quality enough to justify the associated economic losses. Extended ripening proved to be an effective remediation tool for increasing wine quality; however, extended ripening to a target °Brix of 28.5 is not always necessary for well balanced vines. Increased irrigation late in ripening maintained significantly more berry weight and yield relative to the control, and had limited effects on wine quality—although careful monitoring is suggested to avoid wine quality reduction.
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